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FEES.SH     HSSHJE3
Do Negro Home Ownei`s

Depreciate  Property?
It  has  often  been  said  that

Negro  home  owners  cause  the
depreciation   of    their   homes.
Many  real   estate   brokers  use
this   as   a   reason   not   to   sell
homes  in  the  better  neighbor-
hoods  to  Negro  buyers.

Even   some   colored   persons
will  "admit"  that  Negroes  DO
depreciate    homes    that. they
purchased.   They  point  to  the
many  slum  areas  in  Trenton,
wholly  occupied  by  Negroes,  as"proof ''    that   colored   persons
cause  slums.   They  fail  to  take
in consideration the many cir-
cumstances  that  makes it  nee-
essary   for  many   colored   per-
sons   to   live   in   homes   that
WERE  slums  twenty  years\, ago.

The   prevailent   use   of   the
gentlemen's  agreement   among
the  real  estate  brokers,  banks
ref using  to  give  mortgages  in
certain   areas   to   colored   per-
son's  and  several  ot,her  unjust
circumstances goes unheralded.

Mrs. Loren Miller, vice-chair-
man  of  the  National  Commit-
tee  Against   IMscrimination  in
Housing,   humorly   but   amply
disputed   the   above   theory  iat
the    N.C.A.D.H.   national    con-
ference in  Philadelphia recent-
ly.   She  stated:

"Of course, there is a need  to
cl-.fu.L8c  pLi`rili.  cLLLiLt4iies;  a  ITeeti
to  uproot  the  old  fallacy  that
non-Caucasian  occupancy  des-
troys  property  values,  a  fallacy
resting  on  the  kind  of  reason-
ing that led a "scientist" to an-
nounce  that  he  had  discovered
that  ginger  ale  is  the  cause  of
intoxication.     He    had   mixed
whiskey   with   ginger   ale   and
become drunk,  he said.  He had
mixed  ginger  ale  with  gin  and
got  the  same  result.   He  had
mixed   ginger   ale   with   rum,
beer,  brandy,  cognac  and  even
champagne   and   in   every   in-
stance    intoxication    had    en-
sued.   'ITherefore, he said, it was
crystal  clear  that  ging`er ale  as
the    constant    factor    in   the
drinks  was  the  culprit.   Isola-
tion  of  and   over-emphasis  on
racial  occupancy  as  the  I actor
in   property   depreciation   has
produceid   the    same    kind   of
reasoning    from    real     estate
brokers,  lenders  and  just  plain
home  owners."

TESTIMONIAL    SET

FOR  MRS.  BURRELL
Mrs.  Millicent Burrell  ,assis-

tant manager of Grayons Shop,
will be given a testimonial  din-
ner  at  Asbury  Methodist  Com-
munty  Hall  at  8  p.in.,  Thurs-
day,  April  23.

Mrs. Burrell started with  the
apparel shop as an elevator op-
erator   in  April,  1941.  She   ad-
vanced   rapidly    through   the
ranks   and   was  named  assis-
tant  manager  by  Norton Tan-
nenbaum,  store  executive.  Mrs.

¢Burrell  is the mother of  three,
and has   four  grandchildren.

The   Guest   speaker   at   the
testimonial  dinner  will  be  As-I
semblywoman    Madeline    Wil-
liams  of  Essex  County.  Tickets
can   be   obtained  I ron   Mrs.
Clara  Watson,   418   Bruuswick
Ave.,  or  Mrs.  Alice  Shepard,  60

A  Minoritu?
How  many  Negroes  al.e   now

living  in  Trenton?  This   ques-
tion has been  asked  by  several
persons and  organizations.

The question sounds innocent
enough   and  appears   to   be  a
legitimate one I or  any  amount
of   people  to  ask.  But  lo!   Get-
ting  this   question  answered  is
a  story  in  its  self .

The  OBSERVER tried  to  get'this   perplexing   question   an-
swered  recently.   The   answers
received  all  varied;  from  a  low
estimate  of  15,000  to  a high of
30'000  plus.

One  official  source  could  not
see   what  difference   it   would
make    whatever    the    amount
was.  However he  admitted that
whenever   the  occasion  arises
he  uses  the   round  figures   of
18'000.

Most  persons  contacted   I elt
that we would have to wait un-
til  the  1960  U.S.  Census  figures
are made available.

TIIE   OBSERVER  decided  it
would  come  up  with  a   round
figure  of  its  own.124.000!   That

get°t`::tfihgau:ethse°T.i-a:oW;:t;°°okf:
ficia3L5-cSrrTj.io rv    L,:1+Th.b.

Here   is   how  vie   arrived   at
this  figure.               t\\

The   U.S.  Census  states  that
there   were   14,532   Negroes    in
Trenton in  1950. An increase  of
5,192   over   the  9,340   that  the
U.   S.   Census  figured   in   1940.
This  is  an  increase  of  64  per-
cent.

We  could   find  no   one  whoi
would   dispute   the   fact  that
more  Negroes  have moved into
Trenton   these   past  10   years
than  the  years  of  1940  to  1950.
Using   this   same    64   percent
population    gain    (the    barest
minimum)  of the 1950 figure  of
14,532   the   answer  is  23,832.

Round   this  figure   and   you
have  your  24,000.  It  looks  like
some   people  don't  know  what
they  are  talking  about   when
they  refer  to  us  as  a minority
group.

NAA(P DRIVE BEGINS

The  Trenton Branch NAACP
started  its  annual  membership
drive  April  lst.   The  drive  for
membership  renewals  and  new
members will  extend to the  lst
Of  May.

A  membership  kick-off  din-
ner  was held  at  the  YWCA on
E.  Hanover Street,  Friday,  Ap-
ril  3rd.  Several  NAACP   mem-
bers  attended  this dinner. Mrs.
Catherine  Kelsey,  membership
chairman, announced that this
year's goal  is  2,000 members.

Mrs.  Keisey  stated  this  year
the   membership   headquarters
will be established at 121 Spring
Street. All workers will use  this
headquarters as a dropping  off
center   for   their   membership
applications.

NAACP  Preside`nt Dr.  Arthur
L.   Thomas  urges  all  Trenton-
ians  to  support  this  drive.

Members  of  the  membership
committee  are:  Mrs.  Catherine
Kelsey,   chairman;    Mrs.  Ruth
Billups,  Mrs.  Virginia  Hundley,
Mrs.  Anna  Kelsey,  James  Jef -
fries, Harry  Davis,  Mrs.  Rebec-

Miss of the Week

Marlene  Turner
The Observer's first choice for

the Miss  of  the  Week honors  is
pretty,  21  years  old,  Marlene R.
Turner  of 482 Crescent Ave.

This   attractive   slim   Miss  is
the  daughter  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.
William Turner of Ewing Town-
ship.   She  personifies  the  clean
wholesome pixie look that is so
becoming  to  our  young  girls  of
to-day.

fgr5¥n:tr:%nh€een:r:::`:dnEd?gtdids6::r;i:¥
Colleges.    She

n+ni_mr:I,PT`f?YL±=
1ans  to  .resume

her   stuidies   in   pursuit  `of  her
ambition   of  becoming   an  ele-
mentry  educati`jn  teacher.

She  is  new  employed  by  the
N.J. State Department of Insti-
tutions and  Agencies as  a clerk
typist.

She  is  a  member  of  the  Club
Adapha in New York City.  This
is a club of young models.  Mar-
lene  has  been  modeling  in New
York.   This  pretty  Miss  is  one
of  the  contestants  for the I.ocal
N.A.A.C.P.'s     Miss     N.A.A.a.P.
Queen contest.

One  of  her  hobbies  is  bowl-
ing. We don't know her average,
but we  did come  up with some
other  vital  statistic's   of  Mar-
lene's:   34-24-351/2.  That   makes
a   neat   package   anyway   you
look  at  it.

Fired For Following
Boss' Instructions

An   Illinois    Central   Porter,
Mr.  R.  R.  Harris  of  Memphis,
said  he   was   suspended   from
his  job  and  charged  with  in-
competence   when  he  followed
his   conductor's  order   to   seat
Negro   and   White   passengers
without   segregation.  Harris  is
a  veteran   of   34  years  service,
said at a Chicago  hearing that
he had recei`ved the instruction
from Robert Stitcher,  the  con-
ductor  on a  train  on  which he
was  working.

NEGRO  GIRLS  GETS
HIGH HONORS AT
OKLAHOMA  SCHOOL

Sallye  Phillips,  a  Negro  stu-
dent    of    Hartshorne    (Okla.)
High  School„  who   transferred
to the formerly all-white school
when  it  was  integrated  three
years    ago,   was   named   class
valedictorian. Miss Phillips, who
amassed   a   straight-A   record,
previously   attended   all-Negro
Phyllis  Wheatley  High  Schoo.i..
Salutatorian  was Linda  Curlis,5.

W®®dis®m  HBEaests
EBHdget  P®Ificy

City  Commision  Candidate   S.   Howard  Woodson,   Jr.,   said
recently  that  the  Commision  should  impose  upon  itself  a  limi-
tation  on  its  bond-issuing   power.    The   broadness  of   present
state    legislation    he    said,
makes  it possible  for  any  de-
partment of  the  city  to  float
a  bond issue  for  any  nHmber
of   items  which   should  ordi-
narily  I all within the  current
operating  budget.

Mr. Woodson said  that  a re-
cent    survey    of    city-owned
buildings   revealed  tha.t  most
of them are in  need of exten-
sive   repairs.    If   t,he   present
policy  continues, of piecemeal
repairs to heating plant,  1.oof-
ing repairs,  patching of pave-
ments,    etc.,   it   will   mean   a
tremendous   increase   in   the
local   debt  load,   he   charged.
At  the  same  time  the  citizens
of   Trenton  will   be  denied  a
true  picture   of  depart``nental
expenditures,  he  added,

``The   latitiude  now  allowed
by   State   Legislation` encour- S.  H. WOODSON
ages   some   departments   of   the   City   to   allow   property   that

S:;::?Foavgeob:ife;eaE£:rd:duenat:ifecrofrtp]aetsem::}pe]racce°ns[!ei3tbhe%ot£=;
necessary,"  Mr.  Wood'`3on  s?t`id.

"Expenditures  for  Jzie  repair  of  any  proEfrt:v-   for  regl.ading,
r££ae¥i;g;r°ranr;P£±orr:Ei?i?ofjecc}!ywshtfrceftsd'o`:sr-i:-i*iH;:j acquisiti.on  of

a  a  useful  lil e
t.o  the city of  at  least~ ive yea,rs,  shoulid  be  regarded  as  ordinary   ``=
•gr!_tire+.|rl'},-e¥.=£-`  -`  =`,i..J   ,,+ \=j'\'[`.r.i   'i-I. ,   `i..`tr-,i|`Ic{-t^. i    .F    + :    ,I   n`f_`+I+_r.I:T:r.;~  `T`t,'Ei=-'~

ating  budget.   Uriless  `.'r;e  Commission  imposes  such  restrictions
on  itself,  the  present  a`)1icy  can  result  in  an  innecesary  in-
crease  in  the  debt  load  of  the  city  and  the  deiay  or  absence
of  much-needed  capital, improvements."

H®IIand  And  RArs.  Br®addus

Defend  Reliefers  Rights
Mrs.  Charles Broaddus,  new-

ly-appointed    local    Assistance
Board   member,  joined   Public
Affairs Director Arthur J.  Hol-
land in defending the rights of
persons  on relief .

Often  vocal,   board  member,
Paul   Petito    has    proposed   a
move  to  set  at  least  a  year's
residence  in  New Jersey  before
a  person  could  qualify  for  city
relief funds.  Petito  stated that
this  could  be  accomplished  by
passing a new  State law.

Mrs.    Broaddus    and    Com.
Holland cited that such  an  act
would  mean that  men,  women
and   children  would   De    faced
with starvation. Petito quirped,".   .  .   they   should   stay  where
they belong."

Commissioner  Holland   and
Mrs. Broaddus stated that each
and   every   U.  S.  citizen   was
guaranteed  the  right of  "free-
dom  of  mobility."

Mrs. Helen  Mccormack  Hug-
gins,   director `  of   welfare,   ex-
plained that New Jersey has re-
ciprocal pacts with several oth-
er  states.  If  a  person,  seeking
relief, has not  established  resi-
dence   in   Trenton,    the   state
that  he  last  established  resi-
dence  would  be  asked to rctm-
burse the local  board,  she con-
tinued.

Mrs.  Broaddus,  of  34  Spring
Street  and wife  of  Dr.  Charles
Broaddus, just recently was ap-
pointed  to  the  local  Assistance
Board  by Mayor  Donal  J.  Con-
nol]y.

Tell  them  that  you  read  it  in

Protest  Hearing  Site
On    Fitth    Way

On    Thursday     night     the
Trenton   Branch   NAACI.   and
the   AIlied    Citizens    club   de-
clared  they  would  protest  the
site for the planned public hear-
ing  of  the John Fitoh Way re-
development area.

The Trenton planning Board
has set April 13 as the date for
a public hearing on  whether  a"General Neighborhood Renew-
al  planning  Area"  designation
should  be  placedi  on  the  pro-
posed redevelopment  area.

This  hearing   must   be  held
before the  City Urban Renewal
Office   can   submit    redevelop-
ment plans to the federal gov-
ernment.

The   two   civic  organizations
felt  that the  planned  meeting
place, Room E-128 in the Voca-
tional Wing of Tlenton Central
High School,  could  not possibly
be   large   enough   to   hold  all
concerned persons. They furth-
er stressedi that such a meeting
should  more  logically  be   held
within   said  area,  where  resi-
dents of John Fitch Way would
have  easy ascess to it.

Representatives   Of  both  or-
ganizations    Stated    that    a
church  or   a   school,  in   the
bounds    of   John   Pitch   Way,
would be the most  logical place
to hold such a meeting.

NAACP president, Dr.  Arthur
L.    Thomas,    statedl   that    he
would  order a  letter  sent from
his   organization,   to   all   con-
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Editol'ial
F.:u€T:P:enr|::|nT:rv|:nigj::Sa!¥e?au::s:i#i|!t::d:£.#grtebN?::E:
City  Urban  Renewal  Office.

gi:sec¥n:#ds:i:t§heL:tf#£i:rrtv£#::[ffe:r°:n::Fed:tL%asamk;ee:ilp:i:n:
for tEeotshurrveepyosits  use  figures  of the  1950  U.S.  Bureau

of the Census as the source of their statistics.
****

fua:ft::!oef.d:s:ore::ts::r?:gpaf::gnrp.:in:tile=;t:p:i:gr¥slpn,:t:;epo::
The  Urban  Renewal  Office  paints  a  more  cheer-

£L::u¥:Cdtutrhe6SFpe]a:treariedGowvfetFniuenntr%Z:t°]ftt:Ee;nit:fi.i
relocate 529 non-white families in safe,  sound and de-
cent  ho\mes.

****
The  Observer wonders  how it is  possible  for two

]%a:Tt££]€sb::s:en¥esa:se:t£];±e:Lf:e:I:ent°E::tnuL:eastLfntsh:°sac::esuub¥*         *         *        ,*

sdeeeepw:he:iaa;Leo:fa?`anakwota:reesoe:ef:,t:lass:ot::th;s::a:peg::1::t;t`;Yhga:t

Iwantyou\\i?see*"        *         *       ;*

It is our opinion that the Tchf  painted the more

;i!::cg:¥;§¥:eili]¥y?:iin#saspaanitnt°eTj#:£t:±:<edioBuu#L®

The Urban Renewal's choice. of brighter and bril-
Iiant hues is hard to justify to thdlse  so much closer to

;u;;:s;ie::[ii§]§e::ishi§::i:;jg:a::;c:;w::s¥];ii:I;;tr;:iii;jr§ea¥io;::E;e]::;f
homes would be  available  to  the  John  Fitchway  resi-
dents.

;i:?:E;er:iia:i:;i:i;;:c?etr:s|:i¥ti;iile:r;een|t;Sci#:o;ni:i!:i:t::o:
****

Rene2viaThoefsfeic:r]:t:Cusn:surat#e:fpta`:ntde°:to|t£F£:dthheo¥:?:=

:Ee:n;I:oshal£:i|t::alr:i,y:;utr:er:::¥|:oeg=:|s:;:s:sea:h;emh:.g!!:Sa:s:
now  available  for  non-white  families.

****
To SEE or not to SEE that seems to be the ques-

tion.

AGITATION
Some  good friends of the cau`se we  represent fear agitation.

They  say:  ``Do  not  agitate-do  not  make  a  niose;  work."  They
add, "Agitation is destructive or at best negative-what is want-
ed is positive  constructive work."

Such  honest  critics  mistake  the  function  of  agitation.   A
toothache  is  agitation.   Is  a  tootache  a  good  thing?  No.   Is  it
therefore  useless?   No.   It  is  supremely  useful,  for  it  tells  the
body of decay,  dyspepsia and death.  Without it the body would
suffer unlmowingly.  It would think all is well, when lo!  danger
lurks.

The  same  is  true  of the  Social Body.   Agitation is a  neces-
sary evil to tell  of the ills  of the suffering.  Without it many a
nation has been lulled to false security  and preened itself with
virtues it did not possess.

The  function  of  this  Association  is  to  tell  this  nation  the
Crying evil of race prejudice.  It is a  hard duty but a necessary
one-a  divine  one.   It  is  Pain:   Pain is  not  good  but  Pain  is
necessary.   Pain  does  not   aggravate'  disease-Disease   causes
Pain.   Agitation  does  not  mean Aggravation-Aggravation  calls
for agitation in order that Remedy may be found.

Editorial,  The  Crisis,  Vol.  I,  No.  1,  November,  1910.
Reprint of editorial of The Crisis; N.A.A.C.P.'s official maga-

NEWS  ON  HOUSING

RELEASED  BY  NAACP
1959  reached an all time high

with   Fair   Housing   Practices
ibills    ibeing    introduced   in    12
states   throughout   the  nation.
These  bills  to  outlaw  discrim-
ination   in   housing   contained
varying    degrees    of   coverage
and   effectiveness.   The   Penn-
sylvania,  Washington,   Califor-
nia,  Oregon, Michigan,  Kansas,
Minnesota   and    Colorado.    In
each   state    except   Calif ornia
and Kansas,  State Civil  Rights
Commissions    already   exist  to
assure  enforcement. It is worth
noting that  the  trend  to  out-
law discrimination in all
ing  is  reflected  in  three
state  measures.

Also  significant  is   the
ber  of   proposals  which
discriminatory  acts  and
sentations   by   the   real
industry.  An  analysis  of
age   follows:

hous-
of  the

num-
Cover

repre-
esta,te
Cover-

Connecticut:    Presently  bars
discrimination    in  all   publicly
assisted  housing.  New  measure
lbroadens coverage to include all
private housing in units of  five
or   more.  Activities  of   real  es-
tate    industry   already    under
jurisdiction     of     Connecticut
Civil  Rights  Commission.

Massachusetts:  Presently bar
discrimination   in   all   publicly
assisted    housing.  Three   new
bills introduced - two of which
'broaden coverage to  include all
private  housing.

New  York:    Presently  bars
discrimination  in    all   publicly
assisted housing.  New  Metcalf -
Baker  Law  introduced  outlaws
discrimination in private  hous-
ing in units of ten or  more. Act
of  real  estate industry  also  in-
cl'uded.

Rhode Islands  Presently bans
discrinffiatidn  in` ptiiblic  hous-
ing  alone.  New `measure  intro-
duced  is all-inc!usive  -  covers
all  private  and  other  housing.

Pennsylvania:  Bans  discrim-
ination in VA housing and  Ur-
ban   Redevelopment  housing-
two   bills   introduced   -    Ad-
ministration    Bill     covers     all
housing  except  owner  occupied
one  and  two   I amily  dwellings
-  real  estate  industry  also  in-
cluded;    other   bill   covers  all
publicly  assisted  housing-does
not include  private  housing.

Colorado:  No   previous  hous-
ing  legislation.  New  tbill  intro-
duced  covering  all  housing.

Oregon:  Presently  bans   dis-
crimination  in  all  .publicly  as-
sisted  housing.  Bill   introduced
broadens   coverage   to   include
private  housing and real estate
industry.

Michigan:     Presently     bans
discrimination  in  public  hous-
ing   alone.  Bill  in  preparation
amends Michigans' PEP  Law-
to  include  all  housing,   educa-
tion    and   public   accommoda-
tions.

Kansas:  No previous  housing
legislation.      Bill    introduced
ibroadens   present   state    anti-
discrimination   law  to  include
restaurants,    motels,    rooming
and  apartment  houses.

Minnesota:     Presently    bans
discrimination  in  public  hous-
ing  and   urban   renewal  hous-
ing;   two  bills  introduced-one
covers   all  housing  and   limits
enforcement     to     conciliation
and   persuasion  -the  other
covers     all     publicly     assisted
housing  with  adequate  provis-
ions for enforcement.

California:  No previous  state
statutes  regarding  discrimina-
tion/ in  housing.  Four  anti-dis-
crimination   housing   measures
introduced.

Washington:   Presently  bans
discrimination  in   all   publicly
assisted  housing.  New  ibill  will
broaden  coverage to include all

Well,  this  is  it!    The  first  issue  of  your  OBSERVER.   For
some  time  now  we  have  been  aware  of  this  area's  need  for  a
newspaper of this  type.   It is hoped here that THE  OBSERVER
will  become  the  newspaper  of  all  and  not  just  a  few.

For  this  to become  a reality  though  -  it  will  really  be  up
to  you,  our  readers.   It  is  also  hoped  that  all  churches,  frater-
nities,  sororities,  civic  bodies  and  social  clubs  will  take  advan-
tage  of  this  opportunity  to  commute  with  THE  OBSERVER's
readers.

It is  our continueid hope  that you will  patronize  our adver-
tisers.  Wc have been a  long time believer that we  should spend
our  money  with  our  friends  and  well  wishers.   This  is  plain
logic.  Make  your  dollar work  for you.  THINK before you spend
it  and  chances  are  that  you  soon  wil'l  have  more  to  spend.

We  invite  our  readers  to  write  us  your  coments.   Let  us
know what  is  happening`  in  your  area.   A  wedding,  a  birth,  an
engagement  or  a  new  job  are  all  newsworthy  items.   We  want
to  wi.ite  about  all  phases  of  news  so  give  us  a  call  or  drop  us
a  line.

We  would  like  to  establish  a  "Leter  to  the  Editor"  column.
These letters are the real pulse of feelings of any city.  Of course
all  letters  must  be  signed  with  names  and  address.   We  won't
reveal your identity if you ask us not to.  No hate letters, please.

The "Miss of the Week"  column should prove to be popular
with  our  young  ladies.   It  is  THE  OBSERVER's  intention  to
feature some area young Miss each week.   She must have qual-
ities  that  would  aspire  other  young  girls  in  pursuing  higher
standards  in life.

Any  OBSERVER  reader  may submit  a  girl's  name  for  this
title.   All candidates must  be  betwen  16  to  25  years  of  age  and
an  area  resident.

****

It certainly  was a  pleasure  to  read in  the  newspapers that
our  good  friend  Bob  Bingham  placed  fi!it `in  a  recent  Civil
Service  exan+ination  for  Mercer  County's  Boys'  Supervisor.

There  `  't,.e few, if  any, persons who have ,performed a better

{Ebatw££tthwfsufi.gto:£gfr]aj:3.s#c]::rseocT:r„3;socffeps]S::en%¥;,yhcf.vteh,cE:g
has  gone  ahead  and  given  the  boy,  in  need,  that  steady  hand
when  he  needed  it  the  most.   It  was  this  quality  in  Bob  that
earned   him   the   1955   Trenton   Jaycee's   distinguished   service
award  of  "Young  Man  of  the  Year."

Congratulations   Bob!    May   fate   treat  you   more   kindlier
in  the  near  future.

****

Down  at  the  Woodson  Campaign  Headquarters  things  are
begining to  shape  up.  People  of  all  walks  of life  come  together
and  are  working  as  a  well  oileid  machine.

Prety  girls  typing,  taking  dictation,  licking  stamps,  assort-
ing  mail,  etc.,  etc.   Others  are  busy  getting  potential  voters  to
register,  arranging  speaking  dates  and  infiorming  all  who  will
listen,  the  wisdom  of  voting  for  their  candidate,   S.  Howard
Woodson.

Yes, things are really  coming  around  at this South Warren
Street  headquarters.   Why  don't  you  stop  down  one  day?   I'm
sure you will get that same good feeling that I always get when
I  see  so  many  of  our  people  working  together  with  the  same
goal  in  mind.   It  certainly  is  a  pleasant  change.

It is no secret now that Mr. Woodson has a very good chance
of  being  elected.   His  stature  g.rows  each  and  every  day.

We   agree   that   over-confidence   coulid   hurt   the   popular
minister's  chances  of  winning.   But  more  and  more  people  are
begining  to  realize  that  ,a  victory  for  Woodson  would  be  a  vic-
tory  for  AliL  of  Trenton!

THE  CHURCH

NEEDS  YOU

AND YOU NEED

THn  CHURCH
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The  BITidge  CormelT
by  Sam  Rabinowitz

Sam  Rab;now;tz   noted  local  br;age  author;ty   has  k;i.dly
agreed to  do  a series of  articles for us regard;ng br;age  conven:
i;one cmd latest techniques.  Mr. ROB;nowitz; w;ll  also answer all
bridge  quest;ons  addressed to him ;n care  of th;s Safer.  Please
enclose  a stam4ed,  self  addressed  enve]o6e i or h;s ret]y.

Civil  Rights  Commission

Holds  Housing  Hearing

NAREB  in  state  and  national
housing  matters.   The   Special
Assistant   also  spoke   at  meet-
ings   of  the   Educators   Lodge,
B'nai  B'rith,  and  the  Housing
Committee   of  the   Manhattan
Branch.

In  doing  a  series  of  articles
pn bridge conventions, it is par-
ticularly   a,ppropriate   to   begin
with  the  Suit  Preference  Sig-
nal,  since  it  was  invented  by  a
Trentonian, Hy Lavinthal.  This
signal  is  used by  all  good  play-
ers  and  is  credited  with  win-
ning   major   tournaments   and
defeating  countless  game  con-
tracts,  which  otherwise  would
have been made.

Albert   H.   Morehead,   Bridge
Editor  of  the  New  York  Times
wrote: "The suit preference sig-
nal  was  an  original  invention
of Hy Lavinthal  of  Trenton,  N.
J., who has never ranked among
the greatest players, but has af-
fecte.d their  card  playing  more
than  any  other  individual,  in-
¢lu'ding  Ely  Culbertson."

The   main   objective   of   the
signal is to eliminate a guess as
to which of two suits to lead to
your partner.  The suit which is
led  is  eliminated  I rom  consid-
Oration,   as  is   also  the  trump
suit, which lea,ves the other two
suits  to  be  considered.   There-
fore  the  lead,  play  or  discard
of  an  unnecessarily  high  card,
which  obviously  is  not  a  come
on  signal,  calls  for  the  lead of
the higher ranking of the other
two   suits.   The  play  of  a  low
card  calls  for  the  lower  rank-
ing of the other two suits.

An  example from actual play
fol.lows :

VI7EST                    E AST
S-x                S-Ik
H  -AJxxxx      H  -QJxxx
I}-Axxx            D-863
C-xx                 C-AQ5

South is declarer  at 4 spa.des.
East had bid hearts. West opens
the Ace  of  diamonds,  obviously
a-smgreton.   With-otlt  the  stiit
preference,  West  would  lead  a
low heart in an endeavor to get
East on lead to return ta  diam-
ond  for  West  to  trump.   East,
however   plays   the    three   of
diamonds  on  the  ace.   Spades
are  trumps,  diamonds  are  led,
which  leaves  hearts  and  clubs
as  the  two  suits  to  be  consid-
ered.  The  low card called for a
club  return.   In  this  case  the
King  of  Clubs  was  in  dummy,
which allowed East to win with
his  queen   and  return   a  dia-
mond  for  a  ruff,  get  in  again
with   the   Ace   of   Clubs,   arid
another   diamond   return   de-
feated   the   contract.    Without
the   suit   preference   signal   a
heart  lead  would  have  allowed
declarer   to   drawtrumps   and
discard  his  losing cards  on the

set up Diamonds.
Another  example  from  a  re-

cent  local  tournament:
lh7EST                   E AST

S - xxx
H - K xxx -Q
D-A                   D-xxx
C  -xxxxx         C  -xxxxxx

South is playing the hand at
4  Spades.   West  leads  the  ace
of  hearts  on  which  East  per-
force  plays the queen, a  single-
ton.   Now  West  plays  the  jack
of  hearts,  showing  that he  de-
sires  a  diamond  return.   West
ruffs the heart and plays a dia-
mond   which   West   wins   and
plays another heart which East
ruffs  and  defeats  the  contract.

These   are   but   two   specific
illustrations  of  the  innumera-
ble   instances   where   the   suit
preferenc`e  signal  can  be  used,
but they indicate its value as a
fine  tool  in  the  hands  of  good
bridge  players.

FIRST  AI.ASKA  PHONES
The    first     telephone    ex-

change  in   Alaska,    now   our
49th   stat,e,  was  the  Juneau-
Douglas exchange, established
in   1898.

DRlvE (m[[uLLy

THE  LIFE  YOU  SAVE
`  MAY   BE   YOUR   OWN

Compliments  of

Round  tlle  World  Gifl  Shop

124-E. -Hanover ~stt.-     '---rienton

Tell  them  that  you  read  it  in

TIIE  OBSERVER!

Compliments  of

Haney's  Point  Center

1600  E.  State  st.          EX  2-1600

Adams  Auto  Service

7  Seward  Avenue

Daily 6 to 10                  Sat. 9 to 5

This ls GOOD

The     Federal    Civil    Rights
Commission Hearings  on Hous-
ing   were   held   February   2nd
and 3rd. Leaders of  many local,
state    and   national   organiza-
tions  testified  as  well  as  local
and   state  officials.  There  was
almost  complete  unanimity  in
the   demand  for  federal  legis-
lation   banning   discrimination
in    federally   assisted   housing.'
The  Association was represent-
ed  at the hearings by  Mr.  Wil-
kins   and  the Special  Assistant
for   Housing.  Mr.  Wilkins'  tes-
timony  pointed  out  the  failure
of  the  Federal  Government  to
discharge  its  moral  as  well  as

:a:Sifat:±to££:]aie;edsepr°iifbh±:{t¥£nag:
M.  Wilkins'   remarks   pointed
up  the  conflict   and   inconsis-
tency  of  federal  policy   which
encourages    discrimination   in
some  areas  and  accommodates
open  occupancy  in  others.

CN THE JOB
when you need it most

Best  Wishes  from
-Thtry fnd!7

Compliments  of

Dr.  &  Mrs.  A.  L.  Tliomqs  Jr.

The  Special  Assistant  parti-
cipated  as panelist in the mid-
winter  Convention  of  the  Na-
tional  Association  of  Real  Es-
tate    Brokers     (Realtists)     in
South  Bend, Indiana. It is also
hoped  that  this   participation
will contribute to  a more  effec-
tive  policy  and  position by the

Best  Wishes

Mr.  & Mrs. George Wilson

Much  Success

Mr.  &  Mrs.  LeRoy  R.  Savage

Compliments   o£

Det.  &  Mrs.  I.  William  Sapp

Best of Luck

Mr.  &  Mrs.  Andrew  MCNair

G00d  lfuck

Mr.  &  Mrs.  Hqywood  EIIison

Compliments   of

Miss  Jacquelin  Bagley

Compliments  of

Mr.  & Mrs.  James  Jeffries

Compliments  of

Mr.   &   Mrs.  James  MCKeitllen

Compliments  of

Dr.  &  Mrs.  John  Marshall

Best  Wishes
Mr.  &  Mrs.  C.  W.  Campbell

Bordentown, N. J.

Congratulations

Mr.  &  Mrs.  Clifford A.  Adams

Lots  of  Success

Mr.  &  Mrs.  S.  Roy  Alphin

BIG   66E„
Liquor  Store

L=E-

1017  Calhol?n  St.  Corner Soul,hard  St.

1

Call EXport 3-2957 for promr.t delivery

a   LIFE   MEMBERSHIP   in

NAACP
is  a  small  price  to  pay  for  freeclom-

JOIN TODAY
Freedom,  because  iT  is  inva[uqb[e,  is  nor  easily  won.   If  is  a  cosrly  commodity

.  .  .  costly  in  lime,  in  sweal,  in  tears,  in  money.   Many  Americans  liave  sacri-

ficed  to  tlie  uTmosT  in  This  crucial  struggle  for  full  ciTizensliip  rigrlts.   Can  you

do less than supporl the organizalion wliich  stands  for full  freedom for colored

Americans?   Join  IIie  NAACP  as  a  Life  Member  loday!

-    LIFE   MEMBERSHIP   COMMITTEE     -

KIVIE KAPIAN    -JAicKI[ R0BIN§ON    -DR.  BENJAMIN  I.  MAY§

I wish to become a L.Ife Member of the NAACP.

I     I   enclose   check   for   S

as  first  payment  towclrd  a  Life  Membership.

I     I  enclose  a  check  for  $500  for  full  Life  Membership.

Name....

City  and  Stole

Annual  installments  of  as  little  as  $50.00  or  more,  sent  to  either  your
local   branch  of  NAACP   or  the   New   York  headquarters,   can  make
you  a  Life  Member  in  this  vital  crusade.

Send   to

your  loccil   branch

or  the

N.A.A.C.P.
20  W.  40th  St.

New York [8, N. Y.
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Pallerns Shape News
SHARP SALESMEN are these students of the Norwegian Art and
Craft  School  in  Oslo.   Tbey're  costumed  as  pencils  to  advertise
annual  exhibit  and remind public  they  must  seu their works  in
order to be able to buy new drawing tools.

HUNDREDS   HUDDI.E   under
umbrellas as rain interrupts soc-
cer  match  in  Rome.    Virtually
hidden  by  their  solid  protective
roof,   the  die-hard  fans  proved
they   weren't   wet   blankets   by
coming out after the shower.

GOOD

PATTERN  OF  POWER  is  this
huge  430,000-pound  generator
stator built in Schenectady, N.Y.
Generator  win  produce  enough
electricity  to  serve  261,000  peo-
ple  annually.

GROOMING is in store as eight Inter]iational
wheel tractor s with hammer knife rfiowers  await delivery to new
190-mile Illinois Touway.  Tractors and mowers win do more than
thejr  sh.ire  to  beautify  the  highway's  5,000  acres.

commercial

Weapon  Against  Bias
Can Be  Humor

More   of en  than   not  humor
of ten     penetrates    the     mind
where   argument   cannot,   Mr.
Langston Hughes author thinks
"Negroes  could   use   humor   a

great   deal   more   often    than
they  do."

In   supporting   an  argument
advanced   by  Malcolm  a.  Hig-
gins,  the  executive secretary  of
Des    Moines    (Iowa)    Commis-
sion on Human Rights,  Hughes
agreed  that humor  is  not nec-
essarily more subtle  as  a weap-
on,  but  "certainly  more  ingra-
tiating."  Higgins   told  a  group
of social workers  that  by using
``satire  or ridicule,  social  work-
ers  could  point  out  absurdities
involved   in   racial   segregation
and  prejudice."

NUMBER,  PLIIASE
Through the Bell Telephone

System  you  can be  connected
with  116   million  telephones

throughout  the  world.

Negro Delinquency In
D. C. Drops, White's Same

Delinquency among Washing-
ton,  D.  C.'s  growing Negro  pop-
ulation dropped while the white
race remained nearly stable ac-
cording  to  a District  of  Colum-
bia Welfare Department report.
The rate  among Negroes in the
five  to  17  age  group  fell  from
37.1  per thousand in  1954 to 21.2
per  thousand  in  1958.   Among
white  youths,  the  rate. dropped
one-tenth  of  a  point  from  15.3
to  15.2  per  thousand.

Compliments   of

Di`.  &  Mrs.  George  Srteppqrd

Best  Wishes

Dr.  Tliomas  M.  Williams

Congratulations

Mr. & Mrs.  Obreen  N.  Harris

May  God be with you!

Rev.  &  Mrs.  Semuel  M.  Bqgley

GETER'S  PHARMACY
Formerly  Sidel's  Drug  Store

Free Delivery service                               Lonnie Geter, R.P.

100 Walnut Ave., cor Monmouth St., Trenton, EX 6-8893
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WINTER   PROPHE(Y  0F
'8  §Now§'  (oME§  muE

With  the  snow  on  the  eve-
ming  of  March 27th,   and  with
the  first  snow  Qn  the  evening
of  December 8th,  1958, my  pre-
diction,   of    eight  snows   that
would  track   a  rabbit  for  the
1958-59  winter. has  come true.

Fortunately  they   have  not
been  heavy,  like   the   70  inch
snowfall   of  the  previous  win-
ter.  However,   it  has  been  one
of  the  most  continuously   cold
winters  of  my  70  years experi-
ence.

This  has  also  borne   out our
prophecy,  taken from the back
of the  caterpillar.  This  showed
a  long,   dark  stretch,  towards
the    head,    representing    the
month  and a half of very cold
weather,    or     below    freezing,
from    December    lst,   1958   to
January  15,   1959.

Then a short light streak on
the caterpillar's  back, with the
weather coming up with  a  two
week  thaw in  the  last  half  of
January,  1959, in which the  ice
\broke  on   the  Delaware,   caus-
ing  a flood which carried awa,y
the `,Bailey   bridge  on  the  new
River    Bridge   above   Yardley;
and then another  dark stretch
on  the  caterpillar's  rear  back,
representing another hard spell
of winter after the  lst of Feb-
ruary,  1959,  including  the  two
snows in March.

These   snows  are  a  boon  to
the  farmer as they furnish him
with free fertilizer, in the form
of  the  ammonia  producing  ni-
trogen,   which   sinks   into   the
not  too  frozen  ground, at  this
time   of  year,   and   feeds   the
stalks  of  the  winter  grain  and
hay  crops,  adding much to  the
vitality  and  feeding   elements.

lNTEGRATI0N   FOR  MILITIA

Segregated  un,its  of the state
militia  would  `be  abolished  un-

s;rt£:8#:::£B]#epcre°:te]S.  56"
"There    are    still    all-Negro

units  in  the  militia  in  Mercer
and   Camden   counties,"  states
Assemblyman   Martin    Kessel-
haut   (D-Essex).   Assemblyman
Kesselhaut    points    out    that
such  segregated  units  are  con-
trary  to  the state  constitution.

A

All  the  best
EEE-EiiiFqid`,-i;-i-

Mr.  &  Mrs.  Wiley  Parrish

Compliments   of

Mr. & Mrs. Howard C. WIIdrton

Good  Luck  In  Your  Endeavor

Mrs.  Beltie  8.  Bradsllaw

Compliments  of

Mr.  &  Mrs.  I. Wilson  Bagley

Compliments  of

Rev. & Mrs. S. H. Wood'son

Compliments  of
Percy  N.  Richardson

87  Pashley Ave.               Trenton

FRED   TI]E   FLORIST

21  Leigh Awe.      Princeton,  N.J.

WA  4-2047

Complinents  of

Miller I]urdware Slore

343  N.  Warren   St.        Trenton

Tel!L  them  that  you  read  it  in

NAACP   LABOR
SECRETARY TO JOIN
FOREIGN  TALKS

Herbert   Hill,   NAACP   Labor
Secretary  has  been  selected  to
participate in the International
Labor Organizations conference
in Geneva. Switzerland, in June.
He will first work with a special
UN  labor  mission  in  Paris.

Best  wishes  for your  success

Dr.  &  Mrs.  Leslie  Hayling

Happy  "Birthday"

Mr.  &  RArs.  Leroy  I.  Murrdy

Best wishes in your new venture

Mr.  &  Mrs.  I.  C. Merrill

Congratulations

Mr.  &  Mrs.  Seymour  Hundley

Congratulations

Mr.  &  Mrs.  Roberl Henley

Congratulations

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Turner

Best  Wishes

Copt.  &  Mrs.  George  A.  Moore

Saturday April 4,  1959

Best  Wishes

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Boone

Congratulations

Dr.  &  mrs.  CIIcirles  Broqddus

Compliments   of

Dr.  &  Mrs.  Charles  Buford  Jr.

Compliments  of

Mi.. & mi.s. William 8. Carter

Congratulations
Bob Weeks

19  Howard  St.,  New  Bruuswick

Congratulations from
Tlte  Liges

29  John  st.       New  Brunswick

Good  I.uck

Miss  lnez  Bollard
Philadelphia,  Pa.

Best  Wishes  for  Success

Bob  and  Normq

Compliments  of

Mr.  &  Mrs.  Winston  EIlis

Brooklyn,  N. Y.

TRENTON  BRANCH

NAACP
MHMBERSHIP  DRIVE

Month  of April

JOIN NOW!
Help  Moihe  Trenton

A  BETTER  CITY  TO
LIVE  IN  `.

Membership  Headquarters
r 121   Spring  Street

SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH
S.  Howard Woodson, Jr., Pastor

Services -8:00 A.M. -11 :00 A.M. -7 :00 P.M.

Calhoun and Belvidere Streets

HARVEY L. JUDKINS
Funeral Director

EX  3-5450

€24 Bellevue Avenue

Notary  Public

Trenton, N. J.


